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Ta b l e o f Co n t e n t sMission 
Statement
To provide and develop local 
community governmental services in 
the most effi  cient and eff ective manner 
for the overall betterment of the Band 
Membership and the community.
• Westbank First Nation is historically 

known as stqaʔtkʷníwt
• Language: nsyilxcən
• One of seven bands that comprise 

the Okanagan Nation
• Band Membership: 742
• Between 9,000 to 10,000 non-

member residents
• Location: South Central Interior of 

British Columbia, Canada
• Land Base: 5 land parcels totaling 

5,306 acres
• Self-governing First Nation
• Leadership: One Chief and four 

Councillors (elected by Membership 
every three years)

WESTBANK FIRST NATION
# 301—515 Highway 97 South, 
Kelowna, B.C V1Z 3J2
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM weekdays
T 250 769 4999   
F 250 769 4377   
Toll Free 1 877 388 4999
Web: www.wfn.ca

The 2011/12 WFN Annual Report was organized by the four Chiefs of all Creation.  
Excerpt from, “We Are The People: A Trilogy of Okanagan Legends”, Theytus Books, 2004: 
Black Bear is the Chief for all creatures on the land. BitterRoot is the 
Chief for things under the ground. Saskatoon Berry is the Chief for things 
growing on land. Spring Salmon is the Chief for all creatures in the water.  
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Message from the Chief
wa   ast s əl ʕalt
Westbank First Nation continues to be at the forefront of progression. The leadership 
and staff  work very hard to meet and exceed the expectations and vision of both the 
membership and interest holders on our lands. This, at the best of times, is a challenging 
task.
During 2011/12, Council continued its focus on the four key membership priorities of 
housing, education, youth and employment. As such, housing and education strategies 
have both been completed with implementation plans underway, and a community 
project team is established to help plan for the new youth centre.  Employment and 
training programs are in place as is ongoing liaison with potential employers.
Corporate activity on Westbank Lands continues to thrive. Lobbying and planning for 
the proposed medical wellness centre has been very time consuming, but certainly 
worth the eff ort, as this project is very close to ground-breaking. As well, several new 
businesses on Westbank Lands have held their grand openings this past year.
As in years past, there are always the losses to our membership that we experience; 
our hearts go out to all the families.  Other challenges we have faced included the land 
exchange and the Westside Road Interchange wall failure due to faulty re-bar.  The land 
exchange issue will be one of our main priorities to fi nalize in the upcoming months.
All in all, I have to say, it has been a very successful year. There have been great strides 
made, and many accomplishments, and I encourage you to read the annual report in 
its entirety. I give my heartfelt thanks to the hardworking staff  and to those members 
who participate on boards and committees and who volunteer in our community. Your 
dedication is very much appreciated.
way’ l mləmt
Chief Robert Louie

Chief Robert Louie, LLB, OC

Robert was fi rst elected Chief for 
WFN in 1986 and held offi  ce until 
1996, returning to offi  ce in 2002 
and has remained Chief since 
then.  Robert has his law degree 
and, as a lawyer, practiced in 
many fi elds including aboriginal 
governance.  He was elected 
to the Task Group of the First 
Nations Summit for a four year 
term representing First Nations 
in treaty negotiations in BC, as 
well as the Chairman of the First 
Nations Lands Advisory Board 
from 1989 to present. He is 
also a current Director and past 
Chairman of Peace Hills Trust 
Financial Institution.

Chie f Bla c k Bea r
Accessing Government

skəmxist
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Council

CHIEF ROBERT LOUIE 
INTERNAL APPOINTMENTS 
Elders Group    
Holdco Board of Directors (Pres.)
WIBCO Board of Directors (Pres.) 
Medical Wellness Centre Board of Directors
RCMP/Community Consultative Group
Shopping Centre Board of Directors

EXTERNAL APPOINTMENTS
Hwy 97 Corridor Transportation Panel  
 (alternate)
Lands Advisory Board 
 (Chairman, 1989 to present)
ONA Chiefs Executive Council
Peace Hills Trust 
 (Board Member, 1996 to present)
  Peace Hills Trust 
 (Chairman of Audit Committee) 

COUNCILLOR MIKE DE 
GUEVARA 

WFN COUNCIL COMMITTEES  
Finance - chair     
IGA/ Title & Rights - chair
Development Services - co-chair        

INTERNAL APPOINTMENTS 
Allotment Commission - alternate 
Board of Variance - alternate  
Community Consultative Group—alternate

EXTERNAL APPOINTMENTS
Chiefs’ Executive Council - alternate
Lands Advisory Board - alternate
ONA Caretaker Issues Working Group 
 (Protocol) - co-chair
ONA Natural Resources Committee  
RDCO Regional Board - alternate
Public Safety Canada’s First Nations 
 Policing Program Comprehensive 
 Review Stakeholder Panel

COUNCILLOR MIC WERSTUIK 
WFN COUNCIL COMMITTEES 
Community Services - co-chair   
Development Services - chair  
Finance - co-chair    
IGA Title & Rights - co-chair

INTERNAL APPOINTMENTS
Economic Development Commission
Joint Forest Council   
Heartland Board of Directors 
Board of Variance

EXTERNAL APPOINTMENTS
First Nations Health Governance Interior 
Caucus—ONA Representative
Kelowna Airport Advisory Board  -WFN 
 Council Representative
Okanagan Regional Library Board -WFN 
 Council Representative
ONA Constitutional/Caretaker Issues 
 Working Group - alternate
ONA Natural Resources Committee
RDCO Regional Board 
Success by Six (FRED) Funders Table
 

COUNCILLOR LORRIE 
HOGABOAM 

WFN COUNCIL COMMITTEES 
Community Services - chair 
Human Resources - chair  

INTERNAL APPOINTMENTS 
Allotment Commission 
Economic Development Commission - 
 alternate
Elders Group - alternate
Sənsisyustən School Board - Council 
 Representative
Heartland Board of Directors

EXTERNAL APPOINTMENTS
Aboriginal Education Council
Success By Six (FRED) Funders Table
 

The Westbank First Nation Local Government consists of one Chief and four Councillors who 
govern under the Westbank First Nation Constitution. The Chief and Council serve a three year 
term; the current term commenced on August 27th, 2010. The following is a July 31, 2012, 
listing of the Boards and Committees our Chief and Council represent.  For an updated listing, 
please visit the WFN website at wfn.ca.
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Director of Operations
It is my pleasure to write some introductory comments to the 2011-2012 Westbank First 
Nation (WFN) Annual Report. The purpose of this report is to provide the reader with 
a well articulated and condensed synopsis of some of the key achievements within the 
WFN Government. Each of the Managers have proudly highlighted their respective 
departments touching upon some key activities and accomplishments that we hope you 
will fi nd interesting and meaningful.  
One very signifi cant accomplishment that was developed over several months and 
delivered to the Membership on April 1, 2012 was the WFN Member Health and Dental 
Benefi ts package.  In the spirit of the WFN Community Plan, whereby promotion of 
Health and Wellness is paramount this comprehensive off ering gives all WFN Members, 
of any age, the opportunity to enroll and participate in an extended medical, health and 
dental benefi ts package. 
Since taking over as the Director of Operations in April of 2010, I have witnessed WFN 
continuing to operate as a leader among First Nations in Canada. WFN is a self-governing 
First Nation that is highly respected at all levels of government and within the private 
sector. We continue to strive to meet or exceed the expectations of our Membership and 
key stakeholders, and we do this with the vision of our Council and the dedication of our 
staff . Once again, WFN is in a healthy fi nancial situation credited to the eff orts of each and 
every one of us that make a positive contribution day in and day out.
I am proud to be part of the Westbank First Nation both as an employee and Member, and 
I look forward to another exciting and rewarding year ahead.
I wish you all the best in the upcoming year and hope you enjoy the WFN Annual Report.

Pat Fosbery, 
CAO/DOO

5555555555555555555555555555555555555

Pat has been employed with WFN 
since May 2006.  He assumed 
responsibility of the CAO/DOO 
position in April 2010, following 
time employed as Executive 
Assistant and Acting Director to 
the CAO/ DOO.  
Providing a linkage between 
Council and Administration, Pat 
is responsible for the entire WFN 
staff  while reporting directly to 
Council.  



Administration

Robin Henry,
Human Resources & Administration 
Manager

WFN Member Staff : 78 (43.71%) 
Aboriginal Staff  (Status/Metis): 26 (15.57%)
WFN Dependant Staff : 8 (4.79%)
WFN Member Contractors: 20
TOTAL: 167 staff  members
86 competitions to date
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Robin was hired as the new Human 
Resources & Administration 
Manager, March 2012. Robin is 
from the Yukon Territory and is 
of Tlingit and Vuntut-Gwitchin 
ancestry. He comes to WFN 
from the Aboriginal Healing 
Foundation in Ottawa where 
he spent 12 years as the HR 
Manager. Prior to that, Robin 
worked with Kekinow Native 
Housing Society which provided 
aff ordable housing for Aboriginal 
peoples in Surrey, BC. Prior to 
that, he worked at the Union of 
BC Indian Chiefs and the United 
Native Nations Society.  

Communications
The Communications Department continues to 
evolve and has welcomed new staff  and a new 
department reporting structure. Reporting to 
the CAO/DOO, priority areas include media 
and public relations, and improvements to 
the Membership Newsletter as well as the 
website.
WFN looks forward to continuing to grow 
the Communciations department into a more 
robust hub for WFN. Mandi Carroll, Communications Offi  cer

The Administration Department provides assistance to all WFN departments as well 
as to Members, clients and the public. Services range from directing calls to providing 
information and documents, routing mail and temporary clerical relief.
Over the past year, the Department has grown considerably. Opportunities for Members 
to join at entry level and progress into more senior roles have increased over the reporting 
period. Training is provided to staff  to assist in this progression.

Human Resources
Consisting of a Manager, Recruitment Coordinator and Administration support, the role 
of the Human Resources (HR) department is to provide HR support organization wide 
and to build upon positive HR practices in order to maintain a positive and healthy work 
environment.  
Westbank First Nations currently employs a total of 167 staff  members, not including 
contractors. 112 are salaried employees, while 55 are hourly employees. 14 new 
employees have been hired since January 2012 (that’s an average of 3.5 employees a 
month).
67.07%  out of the 112 salaried employees are WFN Members, First Nation/Metis or 
have WFN Member Dependents. Including contractors, there are 132 WFN Members, 
FN/Metis, WFN Dependent staff  working for WFN.  As well, six WFN Member only 
Summer Kids Camp Positions were fi lled in June 2012 and there are an additional 3 WFN 
member subcontractors hired through Heartland Economics.  Various new positions 
were also created, such as Landscaper and Community Wellness Mentor.
Going forward, HR will work with Education and Employment Services to ensure that 
WFN realizes and takes advantage of the workforce within WFN.  HR foresees many 
new positions available in the upcoming year, while also moving employees into more 
secure employment and creating more developmental positions and opportunities.

Records Management
Technology continues to advance in leaps and bounds.  By leveraging E-documentation 
technology, Records Management continues to make WFN an increasingly paper-
less workplace.  Making more paper records available in electronic format provides 
employees with improved access to the information they need to do their jobs.



Council Secretariat
Council Secretariat provides legal services to WFN Council and government. It consists 
of the following branches:

• Council Support 
• Legal Services
• Law Enforcement
• Residential Premises
• Dispute Adjudication

Legal Services Activity
Council Secretariat welcomed its new Legal Services Clerk, Ashley Clark, in October 
2011.
Council Secretariat is responsible for managing WFN litigation.  During 2011, there were 
three new legal actions against WFN.  They were all liability claims based on WFN’s 
role as a local government (slip and fall, etc.).  All three claims are being investigated 
and processed by WFN’s insurers.
Council Secretariat also develops new WFN laws and amends existing laws as directed 
by Council.  
In 2011, an amendment to the WFN Land Use Law was enacted which changed the 
zoning designation for a parcel of land on IR #10.  The amendment was necessary 
to allow for the development of the Okanagan Lake Shopping Centre, a joint venture 
project between WFN and the developer.
A large focus of the department has been the implementation of the WFN Community 
Protection Law (CPL) and how it is aff ected by the provincial Freedom of Information 
and Protection of Privacy legislation.  Discussions continue with the RCMP to overcome 
some obstacles that prevent enforcement of the CPL as was intended at time it was 
enacted.      
The WFN Safe Premises Law (SPL) was enacted July 26th, 2010 and has become a 
valuable tool in dealing with the health and safety risks associated with properties used 
for illegal drug operations.  The SPL makes it time consuming, and very expensive for 
an illegal drug operation to be resurrected after it has been shut down.   

Law Enforcement Activity
WFN has two full-time Law Enforcement Offi  cers (LEO), Dan Heaton and Richard 
Johns, and one new part-time LEO, Wayne Murdock, who joined the Law Enforcement 
department in April, 2012.  They work closely with the RCMP – and in particular 
with the three RCMP First Nation Policing offi  cers who are dedicated to WFN Lands – 
enforcing WFN Law, and provincial and federal laws on WFN Lands.  
The LEO’s patrol all of WFN’s lands and are committed to the safety of approximately 
9000 residents. Their general responsibilities are as follows: 

• Disorderly conduct and nuisances
• Unsightly premises
• Traffi  c and parking violations
• Animal control
• Business licences
• Outdoor events permits
• Fire protection

Marcus Hadley, 
Council Secretariat

In 2011, the LEOs dealt with approximately 946 
fi les on many issues from animal control to unsightly 
premises and trespassing.
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Marcus has been on contract with 
WFN since July 2009.  Providing 
constitutional interpretation, 
and procedural and legal advice, 
including law development, 
Marcus is a valued member of 
the WFN team. 



Residential Premises Activity
The Residential Premises Department is responsible for administering the provisions of the WFN 
Residential Premises Law which governs relationships between landlords and tenants on WFN 
Lands.
In 2011/2012 the vast majority of landlord tenant disputes were resolved informally by the 
Residential Premises Administrator who has focused her attention on using her dispute resolution 
abilities to resolve matters.  There were 10  Arbitration hearings this fi scal year, which is a 
reduction of 58% from the prior fi scal period and an overall reduction of 75% over 2 years.  This 
represents not only a cost savings to WFN, but helps to reduce friction in the community while 
educating landlords and tenants about their rights and responsibilities under the Law.

Notice Adjudication Activity
The Dispute Adjudication Law was enacted in 2008 and was established to deal specifi cally with 
the process by which an individual could dispute a WFN ticket.  Although most tickets are not 
disputed, this fi scal year has seen 2 adjudication hearings for dispute resolution.
Prior to the end of the 2010/2011 fi scal year, WFN  implemented a process for tracking and 
collecting overdue tickets, which is fully operational and working well.  Spreadsheets have been 
created for tracking all details relating to the Enforcement Notices that have been issued to an 
off ender, and those Enforcement Notices can be fi led at Court with the same eff ect as a Judgment. 
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Development Services
The Development Services department includes the following sections: Planning and 
Development; Economic Development; Engineering, Public Works and Utilities; Lands; 
Property Management and Housing. As evidenced in the next few pages, there has 
been a lot happening in the department over the last year.  Without the hard work and 
dedication of all of the staff  in this department many of these projects would not have 
progressed as effi  ciently and seamlessly as they have. 

Planning & Development
The period from April 1, 2011, to March 31, 2012, was a busy time for the Planning & 
Development staff .  Development Permit and Servicing Agreements were issued and 
construction compliance provided for the following developments:

• Okanagan Lake Shopping Centre Phase 1
• Andres Electronics and Kal Tire Centre on Elk Road
• Lakeview Lodge on Butt Avenue
• Swiss Chalet on Louie Drive
• Sonoma Pines Phase 8 - Residential Development
• Elkridge Phase 4 - Residential Development
• Tesoro Arca Phase 1B - Residential Development
• West Harbour Phase 1- Residential Development

In all, WFN issued building permits totaling approximately $69 million over the 
period. This included 88 new housing units, more than 100,000 sq. ft. of new retail 
development and the 76,000 sq. ft. fi rst phase of Lakeview Lodge, a seniors care facility, 
the management of which will be funded by Interior Health.
Planning and Development staff  also:

• Processed two rezoning applications
• Developed a neighborhood plan for a portion of I.R.#10 that was presented to the 

Community and voted on by Community members
• Completed the design and construction of a 5 lot member subdivision on Elk Road 
• Worked with Council and contract engineers to complete the design of I.R.#9 

Beach off site and onsite improvements
Planning and Development staff  continued to participate in several ongoing regional 
planning initiatives, including the Regional Growth Strategy Technical Committee 
through the Regional District of Central Okanagan and the Rapid Transit Technical 
Committee which involves B.C. Transit, the City of Kelowna, the District of West 
Kelowna, Peachland and Lake Country.
The WFN participation in the Rapid Transit program will lead to two new Rapid Transit 
stations being constructed along the highway on I.R.#9 and two new Rapid Transit 
station being constructed in close proximity to the Okanagan Lake Shopping Centre. 
Construction on these stations will begin as early as September 2012. Other transit 
improvements of benefi t to WFN members will follow. 

Community Planning

Hilary Hettinga, P. Eng. 
Manager of Development Services

Hilary fi rst began working 
with WFN 30 years ago 
providing engineering support 
for a short period of time.  He 
returned in March 2009 as 
a Special Projects Engineer, 
later becoming the Manager of 
Development Services.  Hilary 
continues to diligently lead one 
of WFN’s largest departments. 

Chie f Bi t t e rro o t
Our Land

9sp’i əm



Planning and Development cont’d
After 3½ years of work by WFN Members, staff  and Council, the WFN Community Plan was 
completed in September 2010. The plan is a foundational document that  provides a way for 
Membership’s desires for their community to shape the development of WFN policy and planning. 
Over the last two years the Community Plan has been undergoing a process of implementation 
spearheaded by Council and the WFN administration. The provision of Membership housing, 
incorporating culture, language and traditional governance principles, building a youth center, 
installing sidewalks and street lights within the community core, and many other initiatives 
highlighted within the plan are in various stages of planning, development and implementation.  
While we have been successful in implementing the plan, it is important that we continue to 
refi ne and review it to ensure it remains relevant to the changing needs of Members. 
The WFN Community Plan Law requires a review of the Community Plan within the fi rst two 
years of being adopted. This review is currently underway and will include three community 
engagement meetings and a community survey which will take place between July 2012 and 
October 2012. The revision process will culminate with a community vote in November 2012 
where Members will have the opportunity to adopt any revisions through a referendum. 
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Economic Development
Businesses and opportunities continue to grow on WFN 
lands.  It has been a year of many openings. To get to 
this point, there has been a lot of hard work done in 
order to showcase WFN as the best place to locate a 
business. Economic Development is constantly looking 
for opportunities to promote and build our business 
community.   This year WFN was nominated for CANDO 
community of the year and received recognition from 
Bands across Canada for Economic Development.
Relationships with outside agencies and governments 
continue to be a key focus as we participate in regional 
opportunities – including tourism and economic 
development in the Valley.
With the Community Economic Development Plan in 
place, the Economic Development Commission looked 
for ways to inform the staff  and community about the 
benefi ts that can be achieved.  Chair Dolores Ellingboe 
did a presentation at the AGM to talk about the four goals 
and show the support of the Commission to the plan.  The 
Commission also attended several events and had diff erent 
departments present to them giving feedback into various 
plans.
As co-sponsors of the Economic Development and Lands 
Conference, we felt that this was a signifi cant step towards 
bringing opportunity to WFN. There were many good topics and interesting breakout sessions 
to choose from.  
The Commissioners welcomed Doug Panton, Bank of Montreal as a new Commissioner and 
James Coble into his third term and Renee Wasylyk, Troika Developments completed her term.

Communities in Bloom 
In 2011, WFN held the First Annual Yard and Garden contest for the membership, and we 
continued with that momentum in 2012.  The membership truly jumped into the process and 
we had great participation and lots of winners.  We also continue to compete in the national 
competition within our population size.  WFN was honoured July 2012 with one of only two 
special certifi cates handed out by the Communities in Bloom judges at the reception co-hosted by 
the District of West Kelowna, for WFN’s business art program.  The winner of the Communities 
in Bloom challenge will be announced October 13, 2012, in Edmonton.
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Engineering
WFN Engineering, along with Planning and Public Works staff , review all development 
submissions to ensure that proposed additions to WFN’s servicing infrastructure comply with 
current standards and WFN laws, and accepts the fi nal constructed facility on behalf of WFN.
Engineering also develops long-range infrastructure servicing and capital plans for all WFN 
owned utility assets.
In addition to infrastructure projects funded by developers, WFN directly funds and manages 
the planning and construction of a variety of community projects. These include road upgrades, 
sidewalks, buildings, parks and water, wastewater and drainage systems. Projects completed or 
underway in 2011: 

• SDS – Continued work on revisions to WFN’s Subdivision Development and Servicing Law 
and Design Guidelines;

• Drainage – Continued progress of WFN’s Master Drainage Plan for IR 9 and IR 10.
• Water Treatment Study – Initiated an Ultra Violet Disinfection Feasibility study for IR 9 and 

IR 10 water systems.
• Porcupine Ct - Site preparation and servicing for 4 new lots
• Elk Road Subdivision – Site servicing for 6 new lots.
• Sidewalk development – Construction of curb and gutter, sidewalk and street lights on Butt 

Road and design/tendering of curb and gutter, sidewalk and street lights for East Boundary 
Road. 

• Bayview Lift station – Construction of new gravity sewer main allowed decommissioning of 
an existing sewer lift station.

• Water Booster Station Upgrades – Commenced Abel booster station re-chlorination and 
recirculation upgrades and upgrade to Bayview/Copper Sky Booster Station that included 
new pumps and addition of an Emergency Auto-Start Backup Power Generator.

• Commenced upgrade of IR#9 Gellatly Bay Water Pump Station.
• Commenced upgrade to Elk Road Sanitary Sewer Lift Station.
• Developed RFQ for purchase/lease of suitably equipped new and replacement easily 

identifi able WFN vehicles for PW, Utilities, and Law Enforcement.
• Coordination of school expansion with various stakeholders.
• Continued involvement with BC Transit, Ministry of Transportation, District of West 

Kelowna and Regional District of Central Okanagan on various transportation, utilities and 
waste management initiatives.
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Property Management and Housing
The Westbank First Nation Property Management Department is responsible for the 
administration and operation of Westbank First Nation real estate assets, including 
commercial, residential and recreational properties.  Some of WFN’s holdings include 
the Lindley Building, the Health and Wellness Centre, the Sǝnsisyustǝn School which 
includes gymnasium and multi-purpose facility, the Elder’s Hall & Church, the Royal 
Bank, and the Pine Stadium / Pavilion.  WFN also has beach property located on both IR9 
and IR10.  IR10 has lots available for seasonal rentals of which there are lots specifi cally 
allocated for WFN Member use. Housing for WFN includes forty-eight (48) non-profi t 
housing units, a number of duplexes and an eight (8) unit apartment for rentals.
The department is administered by the Property Supervisor with the support of the 
Housing Coordinator and Property Clerk.  Along with the day to day operations 
and maintenance, the department facilitates all rentals for housing, commercial and 
recreational properties.  
Facility Rentals

• All scheduling for WFN recreation facilities including the Pine Stadium, 
Sǝnsisyustǝn Gymnasium, Multi-purpose room, Elder’s Hall, will now be handled 
by Property Management at the Band Offi  ce.

Upcoming projects:
• Pine Stadium improvements which include a washroom upgrade, new dugouts, 

improved lighting and concession renovations.  
• Next phase of housing allotments on Elk Road will include 5 single family rent-to-

own units available to the WFN membership.
For more information, contact Property Management at 250 769 4999.

 

The WFN Lands Departments carries out duties and responsibilities delegated or assigned to it 
under Part XI of the WFN Constitution.  One of those duties is for the registration or recording 
of documents in the Westbank Lands Register.  For the 2011/2012 fi scal year, the number of 
registrations increased by 256 documents over last year to a total of 1,301 documents. 
During the 2011/2012 fi scal year, Deborah Jones completed her Level One - Introduction to 
Indigenous Peoples Resource Management Program in Saskatoon. Her Level Two training will 
commence in August 2012 in modules and completed over a twelve-month period.   
October 13 and 14, 2011, saw the Lands Department & Economic Development host a WFN 
Economic Development and Lands Conference. With over 100 participants such as lawyers, 
appraisers, fi nancial, developers and other First Nations throughout the Okanagan and BC, the 
response and interest in Westbank First Nation was overwhelming.  A lineup of knowledgeable 
professionals presented informative, professional sessions on “What makes WFN a unique and 
exciting place in which to live, work and do business” and “What will our community look like 
in the future?” A future conference is being contemplated for late fall.

Lands

Highlights for this year are as 
follows:
• Gym offi  ce & weight 

room renovation and fl oor 
replacement

• New gym equipment
• IR9 beach improvements 

including new gazebo and 
dock

• Lindley 1st fl oor renovation
• Health & Wellness Centre 

storage offi  ce conversion
• 4 rent-to-own allotments on 

Porcupine Court
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Public Works and Utilities
Public Works and Utilities provides or oversees the 
operation and maintenance of the following services:

• Drainage
• Water supply and quality
• Sanitary sewer collection
• Roads and sidewalks maintenance
• Road construction and upgrade
• Parks and beaches
• Street lighting
• Cemetery
• Cultural/heritage areas

2011/12 was another busy year for the WFN Utilities 
department. Projects underway include:

• Training and reading of Water Meters and design 
of Phase 2 of the metering program

• Updating of water and sewer user fees
• Ongoing utility relocations and installations 

required for the Westside Road Interchange 
project.

• Development of a Public Works & Utilities Health 
& Safety Program

Infrastructure and Upgrading
WFN Utility staff  provide valuable input and assist the 
engineering and planning department with development 
reviews, development servicing and construction 
supervision for multiple projects. Working in conjunction 
with developers, the following infrastructure projects 
were completed or are underway:

• Design and construction of on and off -site servicing 
for West Harbour Villas (Troika), including 
improvements to Old Ferry Wharf Road and 
gravity sanitary sewer and lift station works

• Sage Creek development
• Andres Commercial Project
• Phase 2 of Copper Sky development
• Design and construction of the Okanagan Lake 

Shopping Centre
• Elkridge development

Water Quality Monitoring Program
Water quality is constantly monitored within WFN’s 
two water systems. Samples are collected weekly at 
various locations and chlorine residuals are measured 
and tested for bacteriological quality. WFN is proud 
of its achievement in consistently delivering domestic 
water supply that meets or exceeds health parameters.
An ongoing fl ushing program helps ensure consistently 
good water quality is maintained. Each water system 
is equipped with online monitoring equipment and 
SCADA systems that track and measure key water 
quality parameters such as chlorine residual, turbidity, 
pH and temperature.

Certifi ed Utility System Operators
WFN has been recognized as a leading First Nation water 
utility and currently has two certifi ed Level III operators, 
one certifi ed Level II operator, and two certifi ed
Level I operators. Staff  regularly attend training to gain 
and maintain high levels of operator qualifi cations.

Fire Hydrant Maintenance
WFN has over 300 fi re hydrants; the numbers grow 
as new hydrants are added to enhance fi re protection. 
Routine inspections and servicing are carried out to 
ensure each hydrant is in good working order.

Cross Connection Control Program
Staff  ensure that acceptable testable backfl ow devices 
are installed in all commercial developments and tested 
annually.

Westside Regional Wastewater System
WFN works closely with the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, District of West Kelowna and District of 
Peachland to develop long term collection and treatment 
strategies for the regional wastewater system.
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Intergovernmental Aff airs/Title and Rights

Raf De Guevara, 
Manager of IGA and Title & Rights

Raf began his journey with 
WFN in 1993, as a casual & 
contract employee while attending 
school.  In 2000, Raf was elected to 
Council and re-elected in 2002.  
In 2006, he became Assistant 
Negotiator for WFN, followed by 
the Manager of IGA, January 2007.  
Raf has a great deal of knowledge 
and history on WFN and works 
with passion to lead the WFN 
Intergovernmental Aff airs and Title 
& Rights department.

The Westbank First Nation Intergovernmental Aff airs/Title & Rights Department 
is responsible for managing title and rights (treaty negotiations, land referrals and 
archaeology), self-government implementation, and the culture/language program.  
Administrative support is provided to Council and other internal departments on 
negotiations, policy development, legal strategy, political accords, law-making and land 
acquisitions. It is the liaison with all levels of government and other First Nations and is 
involved with First Nation political organizations both regionally and nationally. 

Title and Rights
Treaty
Westbank First Nation treaty negotiations have been suspended since November 2009.  
Current provincial and federal mandates on key issues are infl exible and inconsistent 
with existing arrangements set out in the WFN Self-Government Agreement (SGA) and 
do not meet the interests of WFN.  Westbank will not return to the table until such time 
that there is some positive movement on the mandates.

Reconciliation Protocol 
A reconciliation protocol addresses aboriginal title and rights issues and the government’s 
duty to consult and accommodate. In the spring of 2010, Westbank entered into 
negotiations with the Province of BC (Province) for a bi-lateral reconciliation protocol. 
Its purpose is to set out a framework for land and resource engagement and decision-
making through resource revenue sharing and economic opportunities.  Negotiations for 
the protocol concluded and the Province agreed to seek a mandate from Cabinet in the 
fall of 2011 but this has not happened. The provincial negotiators on this fi le have since 
been replaced and WFN is seeking clarifi cation from the Province on next steps in this 
process.

Land Referrals
A key responsibility of the Title & Rights Department is responding to land referrals 
for proposed activities on Crown lands within Westbank’s governance area.  These 
referrals are received from outside governments on behalf of third parties for Westbank’s 
consideration where resource extraction, harvesting permits, or other projects are being 
proposed. To better manage and organize the referrals, a Referral Tracking System 
software is utilized.
During the 2011/12 fi scal year, 261 referrals were received and responded to, one 
forestry service agreement was fi nalized, with another in progress, and one impact 
benefi t agreement (IBA) is under negotiation.  Considerable research has also gone 
into the proposed purchase of a guide outfi tter license within Westbank’s governance 
area.  Purchase of a guide outfi tter license would give Westbank, among other things, 
an opportunity to secure an interest in the lands that fall within the governance area and 
provide management authority over its resources.
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Hunting Cabin
A hunting cabin for WFN Member use was erected on Crown Lands in the Ellen Lake area as a 
way to assert Westbank’s aboriginal rights and title.

Syilx Cooperative Protocol
It is anticipated that the Syilx Cooperative Protocol will be signed by the Okanagan Chiefs at the 
Okanagan Nation Annual General Assembly on July 25-26, 2012 at Komasket Park in Vernon. 
This Protocol is rooted in the teachings entrusted to the Syilx people by the Four Food Chiefs. 
It identifi es mechanisms for the Member Bands to work cooperatively to preserve and protect 
the land and resources within the Syilx Territory, including identifi cation of common principles 
and standards. It also sets out areas of responsibility for jurisdiction and decision-making for the 
respective Member Bands and the ONA as a collective.

Archaeology
Archaeology fi eld work is a component of land referrals and includes site assessments, analysis, 
and reporting to manage, preserve and protect archaeological sites and resources. The Archaeology 
Supervisor works in conjunction with several archaeology fi rms and coordinates a team to 
conduct fi eld work and monitoring on areas of potential impact within WFN’s governance area. 

Projects
• Field Monitoring    
• Winfi eld to Oyama highway upgrades

Preliminary Field Reconnaissance, PFR, fi eld inspection of the 
area for the proposed activity

• Maude Roxby Bird Sanctuary
• Bear Creek
• Glen Canyon
• Several Forestry Agreements

Archaeological Overview Assessment, AOA, offi  ce review of 
relevant documents related to a proposed activity 

• Mission Park Greenway Expansion

Self-Government Implementation
Law Development

• WFN Safe Premises Law – amended September 2011
• WFN Health Services Facilities Law – enacted October 2011
• WFN Membership Code – undergoing community consultation for possible revision

Financial Transfer Agreement
Much time, eff ort and research has gone into exploratory discussions between Westbank and 
Canada for fi nalizing a multi-year Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA). The fi rst fi ve year FTA 
expired on April 1, 2010 and a third one-year extension agreement has been signed. This is the 
fi rst FTA where Westbank’s own source revenue will be considered under the principles set out 
in Chapter XXV, Financial Arrangements, of the WFN Self-Government Agreement (SGA). The 
interpretation of these principles has been an issue between the parties. 
In late 2010, Canada tabled a document outlining its Own Source Revenue (OSR) Policy for 
self-governing nations. It is Westbank’s position that the OSR Policy does not take into account 
the principles set out and agreed to in the SGA. During the exploratory discussions, Westbank 
proposed an alternative approach to calculating and determining the shared costs of Westbank 
government and supported its position with several research documents. 
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Canada tabled a proposal setting out its fi nancial off er in September 
2011 but it did not take into account Westbank’s proposal. This was 
not acceptable and Westbank is now strategizing on its next steps 
in the process.
Ongoing Self-Government Implementation Discussions

• Westbank First Nation Adaptation Regulations to enable use of 
the First Nations Fiscal and Statistical Management Act

• Northern and Rural Homeowner Benefi t for on-reserve 
residents (carbon tax rebate)

• Jurisdiction issues over waters fronting Westbank Lands
• Engagement with AANDC and other First Nations on a 

proposed Fiscal Harmonization process

Heritage Repository and Culture Program
The Heritage Repository and Culture programs operate under the 
guidance of Raf DeGuevara, Manager, Intergovernmental Aff airs 
and Title & Rights. Westbank’s Heritage Repository and offi  ces 
offi  cially opened in the spring of 2011 at 211-3011 Louie Drive 
(Governor’s Landing). Great strides have been made this past year 
as the department continues to grow.

• Accessioning of WFN’s collections
• Funding received from Heritage Canada (Museum’s Assistance 

Program) to purchase museum operating equipment and 
provide training in collections management

• Three WFN community members graduated from a 
comprehensive collections management course made possible 
through the MAP funding

• Pendleton blankets depicting WFN and Sqilxw images have 
been selling very well with much positive feedback. Several schools on the westside and 
UBCO have them on display

• Collaboration with the Okanagan Heritage Society and the Pandosy Mission continues and 
WFN is now researching the creation of a sculpture of Chief Sookinchoot (Charles) and 
accompanying labels to provide our interpretations and stories of this crucial time in history 
(circa Pandosy).

• Collaborated with l’ Anse au Sable French Immersion School and the Squamish Nation on 
the creation of a carved story pole representing images approved by WFN

• Collaborated on a two page spread with photos and language for the Offi  cial Visitor’s Guide 
for the Thompson Okanagan Region

• Several works by WFN artists have been purchased for Westbank’s permanent collections 
and some limited professional development for local WFN artists has been provided

• Ongoing promotion of WFN culture through visits and speaking engagements at a range of 
venues including Okanagan College, UBCO, and the City of Kelowna 

• Signage in English and nsyilxwcn is ongoing at the Repository
• Visits to the Heritage Repository have increased greatly including tours and classes, tourists, 

educators, museum professionals and WFN community members
• A succession plan has been completed
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Community Services
Community Services administers one of the largest departments within the Westbank 
First Nation government.  We currently employ approximately eighty staff  that service 
the community under a variety of mandates.  Community Services department includes 
the Sǝnsisyustǝn School, Youth Center and Westbank Child Development Center.
Over the past year a number of new initiatives have been realized within WFN. 
During this development phase, Community Services introduced a new organizational 
chart dividing the workload into four areas:  Health, Education, Wellness and 
Sǝnsisyustǝn School.  Each of these areas is led by a manager that is responsible for staff  
and programs. 
A number of new staff  have joined the team over the last few months and more will be 
coming in the future. 
The goal of WFN Community Services is to provide a wide variety of programs and 
services that support and enhance the lives of our community members.  Anticipated 
future activities include:

• New Youth Center 
• Young Warriors program (boys 7 to 12)
• Women’s Circle 
• Case management
• Education Implementation Plan
• Employment Strategic Plan 

As well, support services include the siya celebration, yearly Christmas hampers, 
patient travel, information and referrals, registration and fee collection and Membership 
services.  

Membership Services are available two days per week from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
and include the following services:

• Status Card renewals, name amendments or registrations 
• Birth, Marriage, Divorce, Death registrations
• Bill C-3 applications • Minor trust funds
• Aboriginal Information Systems (AIS) program information, 

i.e. addresses, phone numbers, registration numbers

Margaret Eli, 
Community Services Manager
Margaret has been employed with 
WFN since 1990 when she began as 
an Education Coordinator, later be-
coming WFN’s Community Health 
Representative and then Acting and 
Executive Assistant to the Commu-
nity Services Manager. 
Margaret has been the Manager of  
Community Services, the largest 
department within WFN, including 
WFN’s Education and Wellness pro-
grams, since September 2010.

Chie f Saskatoon Berry
Living in Westbank

18 siyaʔ

Did you know...  
As of March 31, 2011, WFN had 696 members; as of July 31, 2012, WFN 
has 742 members.  The growth in Membership can be attributed to the 2011 
amendments to the Indian Act as a result of the Bill C-3 Gender Equity in 
Indian Registrations Act.  
The changes introduced by Bill C-3 allow eligible grandchildren of women 
who lost Indian status as a result of marrying non-Indian men to become 
entitled to registration (Indian Status) in accordance with the Indian Act.



Our Mission is to off er programs & services to our members that provide for a healthy, safe and 
fulfi lling lifestyle.  The Health Services program maintains a caseload of approximately 1,720 
clients and covers the following areas. 

Communicable Disease Control and Immunization
Regular immunization for infants & children is done according to the BC Provincial schedule. 
Grade 6 immunizations were completed for Sǝnsisyustǝn students. Seasonal Flu vaccinations 
were provided to all community members and WFN staff . TB screening has been done for staff  
and volunteers at Westbank Child Development Centre (WCDC), Community Services, and Pine 
Acres Residential Care. Also, community members attended TB screening clinics throughout the 
year.

Health Promotion
Sharing health information with the community is done through contact with the school, monthly 
newsletter articles, displays, parenting/family programs and individual contact. The annual Health 
Fair was held in November 2011 with over 125 community members in attendance.
Health Teaching at Sǝnsisyustǝn, WCDC, Girl Power, Family Night: 

• Puberty teaching/Body Changes
• Head Lice checks and prevention
• Tuberculosis Awareness
• Handwashing Activities 
• Dental Health presentations & fl uoride varnishing by IH Dental Hygienist

Community Activities
• Annual Health & Wellness Fair (Cholesterol and A1C screening and Seasonal Flu 

Shots were available)
• TB skin testing/ Seasonal Flu Immunization Clinic Canada Prenatal Nutrition 

Program
Prenatal and postnatal services were provided to 22 women and their partners. Services 
off ered include:

• Nutrition assessment and counseling
• Nutrition vouchers for purchase of fresh fruits, vegetables, etc.
• Prenatal classes (topics included: growth and development, nutrition and exercise, 

labor and delivery, and baby care and breastfeeding).
• Hypnobirthing classes were also provided by a qualifi ed instructor.

Diabetes Education
A new diabetes program was initiated with 19 diabetics. Monthly screening and one-
on-one counseling is provided.  Preventive education is made available through the community 
newsletter and displays/bulletin boards.  WFN Health partnered with the Kidney Foundation to 
off er renal screening to 30 members on September 7, 2011. A hearing screening clinic was held 
on March 7, 2012 with eleven participants.  As well, the Home Care Nurse provides regular in-
home foot care for clients with diabetes or other chronic health conditions. 

Health
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Home and Community Care
The Home Care program has expanded with the hiring of a part time Community Care 
Supervisor/Home Care Nurse. She currently supervises seven Home Support Workers and two 
Home Makers. Ongoing assessment and monitoring of clients and individual nursing service is 
provided as needed. 

Around The Kitchen Table 
This year we completed 2 sessions of Around the Kitchen Table workshops. Each session we 
off ered 6 workshops on the topics of ‘getting to know each other’, ‘how to talk to children 
about sex’, ‘healthy sexuality and sexually transmitted infections’, ‘HIV/AIDS & hepatitis C’, 
and ‘drugs and alcohol’. The workshops were well attended by women of all ages. Meals and 
babysitters were provided and the participants enjoyed learning how to make crafts such as dream 
catchers, rattles and some jewelry. The women came out of the workshops learning valuable tools 
and knowledge that will help protect themselves, their families & future generations from STIs, 
HIV, Hep C, and drugs & alcohol. 

Elders
The Elders Group provides a venue for WFN Elders to meet and discuss issues of mutual interest, 
socialize with each other and engage in traditional Okanagan practices. Currently we have 120 
Elders participating within the Elders Group. Any WFN Elder aged 55 years or older has the 
right to participate in the Elders Group.
The Elders meet the fi rst Tuesday of every month followed by a healthy luncheon.  The Elders 
host many events throughout the year, here are a few highlights:

• June 15th, 2011 Westbank First Nation Chief and Council declared it Elders Day. This was 
our 4th year honoring our Elders.

• November 10th, 2011 WFN Elders hosted the 3rd annual Remembrance Day ceremony at 
the Elders Hall. We honored our WFN Veterans. 

• Christmas 2011 Elders Dinner was at the Delta Grand Hotel. We had many of our Elders 
attend, along with Chief, Council and the WFN Administration.
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Education
The WFN Education Strategic Plan was developed to enhance the WFN education 
programs and educational outcomes for members from early years to post secondary. A 
consultant was hired to assist in the fi nal drafting and meeting with members. Chief and 
Council adopted the Strategic Plan in December 2011.
Council also passed the WFN Post Secondary Education Policy in August 2011. The 
policy had minor revisions regarding International students, students that are not 
returning or withdrawing and Individual Education Plan added to the Application 
Process.

Early Years Programs
Under the umbrella of Community Services, several programs exist for families with 
children birth to age ten.  The Head Start Program has been in existence for the last 
fi ve years.  Providing support to our community families, the program emphasizes six 
key components: Culture and Language, Education, Health and Well Being, Nutrition, 
Social Support, Parental and Family Involvement.
We continue to teach Okanagan language in the Preschool Program.  The children 
participate with the teacher, learning songs, numbers, names, animals and basic 
Okanagan phrases, which they integrate into their daily conversation.  Many of the staff  
at the centre have been taking language and culture classes in the evening so that they 
are able to support the children’s learning.  

Westbank Child Development Center
Westbank Child Development Center (WCDC) is an integral part of the Early Years 
Program.  WCDC is a licensed child care facility purposed to serve the community 
families through day care programs for children ages six months to fi ve years.  
The WCDC has 42 fulltime spaces and a licensed preschool for ten children. Family 
programs take place at Westbank Child Development Center two times per week allowing 
for parental/guardian involvement on an ongoing basis.  Educational programming is 
available once a week, while nutrition and support are the emphasis for the second day. 
Contact WCDC for additional program or service information at 250 768 4568 or 
wcdcmanager@wfn.ca

Elementary/Middle/Secondary/Post Secondary
During the past 2011-2012 school year:

• 10 Members graduated from high school
• 20 received school tutoring
• 2 part time; and 28 full time students post secondary students were registered
• 2 Students graduated with post secondary certifi cates, diplomas or degrees.

Math and English Adult Basic Education (ABE):
Okanagan College and WFN have partnered to improve access to post-secondary 
education and training. Multi-level math continued and English 71/72 was added.
The past year saw 16 registered courses and 9 completions this year. There were no 
WFN registrations so the courses will not be off ered at Community Services in 2012-
2013.

School District No. 23 Aboriginal Education Program
Westbank First Nation now holds three seats on the Aboriginal Education Committee 
(AEC), one Councillor and two staff .
Education affi  liation: En’owkin Centre, Okanagan Nation Education Committee, UBCO/
OC Aboriginal Council, SD#23.  For more information, please contact Denise Clough, 
Education Services Manager, at 250 768 0227 or dclough@wfn.ca
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Membership Employment
The Membership Employment Coordinator was introduced in August 2011 to assist WFN 
Members with employment opportunities on and off  WFN Lands. The Membership Employment 
Coordinator works towards capacity building and assisting Members with employment searches, 
resume and cover letter building, applications and much more. The Coordinator connects with 
local businesses to ensure that WFN gets fi rst word of employment opportunities. 
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From August ‘11 to April ‘12, 
Membership Employment saw:

• 70 WFN Members meet 
with the Membership 

Employment Coordinator

• 6 WFN Members enrolled in 
programs or courses

• 48 WFN Members Employed

Jolene Esau, 
Membership Employment Coordinator



Wellness
Over the past year a number of new initiatives have been realized within Westbank First Nation 
Community Services.  Through “Community Conversations”, it was identifi ed that a more 
coordinated and structured system of administration and service delivery would better support 
the work that we do, how we do it, and ultimately the community.  We took the time to pause, 
listen, and develop internal structures that would see the realization of key departments within 
Community Services.  
During this development phase, Community Services developed a new organizational chart and 
the new Community Wellness Department.  Under the direction of the Community Services 
Manager, the Community Wellness Supervisor provides leadership to staff , programs, and 
services that are under the Wellness umbrella.  
Family programs run out of the Salmon Room at the Health and Wellness 
building, as well as educational programming. Programs include: 
Connecting Fun for Families, 1-2-3 Rhyme with Me, Granny & Grandpa 
Connection Box, Play and Teach Parenting Program Family Fitness.
The Community Wellness Department includes programs and 
services related to Social Development, Child and Family Services, 
Mental Health/Wellness, Counselling, Youth & Recreation, Child & 
Youth Services and Addiction Services.  Although there have been a 
number of changes within the structure of how Community Services 
develops and supports the community, the department remains 
committed to providing meaningful, eff ective, quality services to our 
community members.  We continue to provide regular updates and 
information about our exciting programs through regular submissions 
in the monthly newsletter and on the WFN website.  If you have any 
questions or require any information about the programs and services 
off ered by Community Wellness, please feel free to contact the team 
at Community Services, 1900 Quail Lane, 250 768 0227. 

Highlights this year:
Gathering our Voices
A group of youth attended the ‘Gathering our Voices’ Aboriginal Youth Conference this year in 
Nanaimo with close to 1400 other aboriginal youth from all over BC. Leadership and networking 
skills were promoted, along with healthy lifestyle choices.

Youth Facility and Multi-Sport Court Project 
The Youth department is working with Chief and Council and Development Services to create 
a new youth facility and multi-sport court that will allow many of the youth, child and family 
programs to operate in a central location. With building a new youth facility, WFN will be able to 
off er greater programs to help develop strong, respectful, successful members of society through 
increased programming and support. The new facility will not only house all of the current 
youth programs, the After School Program, and child and youth counselling services, but will 
also be large enough to incorporate many other programs as well. The new facility concept 
emphasizes using both community and youth engagement strategies to ensure the center not only 
incorporates the needs and opinions of all community members, but also takes a “youth for youth 
by youth” approach.

Weight Room and Recreation Programs
This year a renovation was done to the weight room and it has been very successful. The weight 
room is now located above the gymnasium in the bleacher area. There is plenty of space and new 
equipment for you to reach your fi tness goals.  Community members have access to the Weight 
Room for fi tness activities such as lifting weights, stretching or running on the treadmill.  Other 
recreations programs off ered include yoga, boot camp, karate, youth fi tness, drop in basketball, 
open gym, kids camps, and the ski & snowboard club.   
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Sǝnsisyustǝn 
This year the sǝnsisyustǝn House of Learning was organized into four divisions, Junior 
Kindergarten and Kindergarten, Grades One/Two, Grades Three/Four, and Grades Five/Six with 
the school focussing on High Academics and the daily teaching of the Okanagan Language and 
Culture. A new additional portable was also added this year for our Language and Culture program. 
The school year was fi lled with many highlights and sǝnsisyustǝn hosted many successful events.
sǝnsisyustǝn is proud to be working with Breakfast Clubs of Canada to provide all of the students 
a healthy breakfast every day. We also have a daily nutritious hot lunch program. We fi nd 
with both of these opportunities our kids are more focused, have fewer late arrivals and less 
absenteeism, and students are learning to try new things. 
Leadership group organized spirit days at our school which included: Farmer Day, Christmas 
character, Retro Day, Hat Day, Hawaiian Day and Royalty Day. We are proud to have had 4 
students in Grade 6 graduating onto middle school this year.
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Enrollment continues to grow.  The 2012/13 year 
will see Sǝnsisyustǝn adding another temporary 
portable while we wait for our expansion. We will be 
organized into fi ve divisions: Junior Kindergarten 
Half day am program from 8:30 – 11:30 daily a 
separate Kindergarten full day program, Grades 
One/Two, Grades Three/Four, and Grades Five/
Six. 



Iron Indian Sculptures
Some very exciting news - Sǝnsisyustǝn was fortunate to contract Clint George to make some 
Iron Indian sculptures for our school. On our poles in the circle are four sculptures depicting two 
diff erent  aptikʷɬ. First legend is “Goat Rock” the sculptures are Young and Old goat. Second is 
“Hardy Falls” the sculptures are Sasquatch and a fi sherman. 
We also had a very exciting “Honoring our Storytellers” evening May 30th 2012. Joey Pierre and 
Richard Armstrong came to the school and told the  aptikʷɬ. 
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Pine Acres Home
The Pine Acres Home (PAH) is an adult intermediate care facility established by 
Westbank First Nation in 1983 to provide quality care for its community elders. It has 
been providing fi rst class intermediate health care in a First Nations environment ever 
since.  The facility is distinguished for its approach and commitment to First Nation’s 
cultural and spiritual beliefs and promise of excellence in care through a positive and 
nurturing environment. 
There are currently 63 beds and 75-80 employees including, Licensed Practical Nurses, 
Health Care Workers, Food Service Workers, Housekeeping and Maintenance Workers, 
and Recreation and Activities Workers. Other services provided include Dietitian, 
Podiatry, Occupational/Physio Therapy,  and  Social Work. 
An LPN model of care was implemented in September 2011, and most recently, a 
new 3-year collective bargaining agreement was reached with the Pine Acres union 
employees.  Included was the provision for increased hours of care, meaning more jobs, 
and additional resident services, all within a more cost-eff ective framework.
With increasing capital costs and needs, WFN will continue to closely monitor Pine 
Acres to ensure the framework provides the best service for our Elders in the most 
sustainable manner.  WFN remains strongly committed to the health and wellness of our 
community and our Elders for generations to come.

 Steve Gardner, 
Adminstrator of Pine Acres Home

Steve has worked as Administrator for 
Pine Acres since June 2011. Steve is 
responsible for all the employees at 
Pine Acres, as well as the sustainable 
delivery of the Pine Acres programs and 
services.  Steve works closely with the 
staff , Elders and residents to ensure the 
care provided at Pine Acres is  second 
to none.



Positive Results from Operations
WFN once again ended its fi nancial year with very positive results. Consolidated results 
(which combine all of the WFN departments, businesses, and programs) show revenues 
of $43.8 million ($42 million last year), total expenses of $35.4 million (32.6 million last 
year) and an Annual Surplus of $8.4 million ($9.4 million last year.) Last year’s surplus 
received a boost from the $4.5 million received for the Churchill land lease. This year’s 
results included $1.8 million value of the land transferred in regard to the Pincushion 
/ Ponderosa Development. Even without these extraordinary items the overall results 
remain healthy from year to year. 

And a Strong Financial Position
The statement of fi nancial position at March 31, 2012 shows WFN increasing its fi nancial 
strength year over year: Financial Assets increased by $4.9 million going from $43.7 
million to $48.6 million. In the meantime, the value of capital assets (infrastructure such 
as roads, sewers, sidewalks) increased from $44.7 million to $48.3 million. 
The total member’s equity in WFN is $96.9 million. Long term debt declined from $6.1 
million to $5.6 million while total fi nancial assets (cash, investments, and receivables) 
increased from $55.1 million to $60.8 million. 

Looking Ahead
With a strong fi nancial position, WFN Council and staff  look forward to addressing 
strategic priorities including:

• Full funding of education services for WFN community members.
• Providing the community with much needed housing.
• Building and maintaining an ever growing community infrastructure and facilities.
• Completing an acceptable Financial Transfer Agreement with Canada.

Each year the WFN Financial Services department improves its ability to meet deadlines 
accurately and effi  ciently. By way of example, this year’s management letter from BDO 
Dunwoody showed no areas requiring improvement – a great achievement in such a 
large and complicated system.  Thanks go out to the Finance and IT Department staff  
who continually work to streamline systems, enhance customer service, and improve 
their own capacity through professional development.  
The statements following are excerpts from the audited fi nancial information prepared 
by BDO Dunwoody and approved by WFN Chief and Council. WFN members who 
require more detail or wish to review the complete audit report, please contact our offi  ce. 

Brian Conner, CMA
Director of Finance

Brian joined the WFN team in 
December 2006 as Director of Finance.  
Responsible for the Finance staff , 
Brian provides a wide range of 
accounting, reporting and planning 
services.  He works to ensure transpar-
ency by providing accurate & timely 
reporting to all stakeholders including 
community members and taxpayers.

Financial Services

Highlights of the Financial 
Activities report include:
• DCC net revenues of 
 $1.8 million
• Net property taxes of 
 $9.3 million
• The corporate sector (primarily 

Heartland) made 
 a strong contribution with a 

net profi t of $579 thousand. 
• Total payout to members in 

the year of $1.18 million
 from the proceeds of the 

Churchill lands

Chie f Spring Salmon
Economy
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Looking Ahead
Your 2012/13 Chief and Council (pictured above) look forward to another bright year ahead. 
We are proud to serve such a dynamic and spirited people whose dedication to our community, 
respect for our Elders and aspirations for our youth compel us to work harder and think creatively 
to supply you with the best service possible.
As well as providing Members with a monthly newsletter highlighting services in our community, 
we are committed to communicating initiatives and programs through a variety of other methods, 
including this annual report. Other means include:

• Council Quarterly Reports
• Website (wfn.ca)
• Mail-outs and deliveries
• Community poster & notice boards
• Program brochures
• General Membership Meetings
• Special and Informational meetings
• Annual General Meeting

And of course, you are always welcome to call OR visit our offi  ces! For more information, 
or to receive a printed copy of the Annual report, contact the Communications Offi  ce at 
communications@wfn.ca or 250 769 4999.
Limləmt əɬ  əɬ kicntəm iʔ naqspintk,
isnəqsilxʷ, is ʷi təm, isla la t, iʔ n ʷciwxʷtn
uɬ iʔ scəcmalaʔ. Kʷu kənkənxtwixʷ uɬ kʷu
kənxix təl yaʕt swit uɬ caʔkʷ pintk kʷu
c asəsmilx.
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WESTBANK FIRST NATION
301-515 Hwy 97 South
Kelowna , BC  V1Z 3J2

Tel 250 769 2402
Faz 250 769 4733
Web  wfn.ca


